Stuttgart, Juli 2018
For our office in Stuttgart the Dispendix GmbH is looking for a

Software-Development- / Computer-Science-Engineer (m/f) or comparable (M.Sc. or Diplom)
for the development and implementation of the graphical user interface of our contactless nanoliter dispensing
system I-DOT.
Dispendix GmbH is an international start-up in Stuttgart, which develops, produces and sells devices for contactless
liquid handling based on the patented and unique „Immediate Drop on Demand Technology“, I-DOT.

Diversified and application-based tasks await you:
- Developments and new implementations for the graphical user interface as
well as low level software parts (close to hardware)
- Development of drivers, firmware and database communication
- Close cooperation with the hardware engineers for new implementations
- Planning and execution of software-test
- Bug-identification and -solving
- Software documentation
- 3rd-Level-Support: Customer contact for our software-systems

Your profile:
- Professional education or degree in the field of software-development or
comparable (B.Sc., M.Sc., Diploma)
OR very good software development experience
- Technical understanding and analytical approaches
- Programming skills in C++ or C#
- Work experience (not necessarily)
- Team-player with a positive charisma, flexible and responsible
- Good German- and English-skills
Our offer:
- You get the possibility to work in an interdisciplinary team consisting of
engineers, programmers and biologists and develop innovative products
from scratch to market-ready state.
- You become part of a young and dynamic start-up and have the chance
to implement you own creative ideas.
- Cooperative atmosphere, open communication, appreciative business culture
- Self-determined work-life and good chances for self-development
- Exciting and versatile projects
- You get responsibility.

Did we inspire you with that challenging and versatile job-offer? Then we are looking forward to meeting you!
Send us your application documents (motivation, CV, availability) via E-Mail or call us.
Dispendix GmbH
Meitnerstraße 9
70563 Stuttgart

Telefon +49 (0) 711 970 1234
info@dispendix.com
www.dispendix.com

